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“Traditional societies…have nurtured and refined systems of knowledge of their own...
Such knowledge systems represent an enormous wealth. Not only do they harbour
information as yet unknown to modern science, but they are also expressions of other
ways of living in the world, other relationships between society and nature, and other
approaches to the acquisition and construction of knowledge. Special action must be
taken to conserve and cultivate this fragile and diverse world heritage, in the face of
globalization and the growing dominance of a single view of the natural world as
espoused by science”
-- International Council for Science Series
on Science for Sustainable Development #4
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Abstract
In the wake of pharmaceutical success with alkaloid compounds found in the Madagascar
periwinkle (Catharanthus roseus), there has been increased attention towards identifying
medicinal properties in the country’s rich flora. Both native and foreign companies seek
profitable use of wild plant species found within Madagascar’s unique biodiversity. Many
conservation organizations believe that the world’s forests in biological “hot spots” contain cures
unknown to modern science and therefore, their preservation essential.
While the protection of these natural resources is important to Western medicine, it is
even more vital for local people who depend on the forest as their primary source of healthcare.
According to the World Health Organization, 80% of people in the developing world rely on
traditional medicine (2007). The traditional healthcare system in Northern Madagascar, often
called “aody gasy,” is a complex network of culture, tradition, health and knowledge that has
sustained itself for generations, before the presence of Western medicine on the island. As
modern medicine extends its reach into less developed countries, it is important to preserve these
increasingly marginalized systems of knowledge and healing. This case study examines how the
traditional healthcare system works in Northern Madagascar by following medicinal plant
resources and their associated knowledge between Diego-Suarez’ medicinal plant marketplace
and rural surrounding areas.
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Introduction
As Western medicine extends its reach around the world as the most privileged form of
healthcare, traditional practices are becoming increasingly marginalized every day. However,
80% of the developing world’s population still depends on traditional health systems (WHO,
2007) for preventative and remedial care. In countries such as Madagascar, with 78% of the
population living in rural areas and 81% of the population living below the poverty line
(UNICEF), many people depend on their surrounding forests for livelihoods, resources and
healthcare. As a result, daily threats to Madagascar’s forests such as selective logging, forest
degradation, plantation farming and slash-and-burn agriculture (tavy) not only endanger
conservation efforts, but perhaps more importantly, put those at risk who need those very
resources for their health. Reliance on access to the forests for medicinal plants calls for
sustainable use practices which can only be accomplished by understanding traditional systems
of how these resources are currently used.
More personal and intimate than global conservation, the subject of health is deeply
entrenched in individual traditions, rituals and culture. Thus, to limit our understanding of
medicinal plants to the confines of one kind of science would be to ignore the complex systems
of knowledge that are already in place. “Pharmacy-gasy” or “aoody gasy,” as it is sometimes
called, is the informal system of Malagasy healing practices that operates independently of the
state. Even though the Malagasy Ministry of Health and Family Planning, along with the
Medical Association and the Traditonal Healers’ Association, has recently acknowledged
traditional medicinal practices as integral to the country’s health, there are still many obstacles
ahead in integrating its use into the formal system. And in a world of increasing globalization,
perhaps the biggest threat to traditional medicine is the lost of the knowledge itself.
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My intention for this study is to examine medicinal plant use, availability and associated

knowledge in the informal healthcare system of Madagascar through a case study in Antsiranana,
Madagascar. The study employs multiple interdisciplinary methods such as value chain analyses,
semi-structured interviews, transect walks, inventories and participatory mapping exercises.
These approaches reveal pathways of knowledge exchange in the context of stakeholder power
and access to resources. In order to track both the tangible with the intangible, medicinal plants
from traditional medicine will be employed as the resource and the knowledge about them.

Background and Context
Ever since its debut into the free-market economy in the 1990s, Madagascar has been a
honeypot for development projects that aim to integrate the country into the global economy
through commodifcation and exportation of its natural resources. In the process of trying to
address the country’s monetary circumstances, it is common for large-scale strategies to
“overlook the informal subsistence economies, upheld by local systems of knowledge and
practice that are so important for fulfilling basic needs” (Indigenous Knowledge in Global
Policies and Practice for Education, Science and Culture, UNESCO).
The wealth of Madagascar’s biodiversity is of great interest to global pharmaceutical
companies who engage in bioprospecting, which means the investigation of potential human use
of wild plant species by analyzing their chemical properties. This has already proved successful
in the case of the jackpot discovery of a medicinal alkaloid compound in the Madagascar
periwinkle that is now used in medications against cancer. Businesses within Madagascar, such
as Homeopharma and Terre Rouge, seek economic benefit through selling medicinal plant
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products of those that have been scientifically proved to contain active ingredients. Others
attempt to recreate or imitate chemical compounds found in the leaves, stems, roots, fruits and
flowers so they can be patented and manufactured on a large scale – verging on extreme
examples of knowledge exploitation which some may call “biopiracy,” or the appropriation of
biological materials by international companies to develop medicines without recompensing the
countries from which they are taken (as defined by the Indigenous Knowledge Project)
But in order for these products to be packaged and palatable for the global economy, the
medicinal plants are removed from their cultural contexts and translated into terms of Western
Science (ie. active ingredient, dosage, etc). Just as there is a wealth of medicinal plant material,
there is a wealth of knowledge concerning health and healing within the Malagasy people.
Interdisciplinary approaches, such as ethnobotany, stress the important of understanding
traditional knowledge in its original contexts of practices, understandings and meaning.
This research is a case study of the traditional health system, “pharmacy-gasy,” between
Diego-Suarez and Joffreville. These two locations were chosen because of the city of DiegoSuarez’ medicinal plant market and the abundant forest access in rural Joffreville. Only about
30km (or 21 mi) apart, the two locations represent overlapping systems of traditional health
practices. A comparison of these systems, and analysis of their interconnectivity, illustrates the
flow of resources and knowledge between the two areas.
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Purpose and Methods
“Indigenous knowledge brings these complex interactions between local and global
processes to the fore, and clearly illustrates the need for a comprehensive interdisciplinary
response to these challenging issues.”
- Indigenous Knowledge in Global Policies and Practices for Education, Science and Culture
(United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization)

This study takes a two-pronged approach toward mapping the flux of medicinal plant
knowledge and resources between Diego and Joffreville (Figure 1). Medicinal plants are by no
means the only aspect of Malagasy health practices, but for the purposes of this study they act as
a tangible, traceable entity through which the specific knowledge associated with them, an
intangible entity, can be examined. Linking the concrete with the abstract requires an
interdisciplinary approach and collection of both qualitative and quantitative data. Various
methodologies were employed over the duration of a 20 day period between Diego and
Joffreville from November 4th until November 24th including interviews, observations and
participatory approaches. Linda Lyon’s 2003 Ph.D thesis for Washington State University
entitled “Antanosy Odyssey II: Application of the Use and Knowledge of Non-Domesticated
Medicinal Plants on Conservation Among the People of Madagascar” served as a major
jumping off point for methodologies and inquiries.
The study’s starting point, Diego-Suarez, is a port city at the Northern tip of the Diana
region with a dry, arid climate. The other study site, Joffreville, or Ambohitra, is a rural village at
the entrance to Amber Mountain National Park, Madagascar’s first National Park established in
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1958. The park’s rainforest exists as a micro-climate surrounded by heat and dry earth. The road
leading up to the entrance, through Sakaramy and Joffreville, exhibits visible altitude change and
habitat variation, which is conducive to a diverse array of fauna and flora.
An understanding of the flow of resources laid the groundwork for understanding the
stakeholders and knowledge associated with them. However, in the interest of time, it was often
the case that knowledge and medicinal plants were researched simultaneously. The study
comprises of 65 semi-structured interviews with key informants, 4 participatory transect walks,
25 random surveys with non-specialists, medicinal plant market inventory, plant identification
and observations of healing rituals as well as interactions between stakeholders. All research
methods were conducted in French with the help of five different French-speaking Malagasy
translators used on the basis of their availability.
The study’s foundational understanding of identities involved comes from the USAID
Madagascar Aromatic and Medicinal Plant Value Chain Analysis (August 2006) which defined
the stakeholders as plant collectors/wild crafters, traditional medicine vendors, healers and
patients/consumers. Data was collected on each interviewee such as age, gender, position in
network of knowledge, plant use, where and from whom they gained information on health.
Plant knowledge was categorized based on identification of plant’s location, medicinal use and
perceived status of availability. Instead, all interviews have been coded in notebooks before
being transcribed onto the computer. The more structured interview questions have been
recorded in the form of a spreadsheet, while the more open-ended questions have been
transcribed and coded by theme. Together, data and observations on resources and knowledge,
are analyzed in reference to the central research question: How do knowledge and medicinal
plants flow in the traditional health system of Antsiranana?
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Associated inquiries adopted in the process of addressing the overarching research
question include where products originate and end up, role(s) of each party involved, means of
knowledge transmission, values of both resources and information at each level of the process,
interactions between actors involved and recognition of key constraints that act upon the system.

Limitations, Biases and Ethics
“Is it true that pharmaceutical companies make expensive medicine from these plants?”
- A question asked by a traditional medicine vendor

Collecting knowledge surrounding traditional use of medicinal plants requires many
ethical considerations. On the one hand, recording recipes and methods for treatment assembles
generations of community knowledge into document form that can preserved for generations to
come. On the other hand, extracting knowledge from individuals without compensation and
consent is a form of exploitation. For that reason, all informants were explained the purpose of
this research, given the option to back out and always the option to refuse questions. Those that
committed a significant amount of time participating in the study were compensated in the forms
of gifts and/or money as determined by Philippe, my project advisor.
Guides can be viewed as high-status by other community members due to their high
earnings and frequent contact with vazaha, or foreigners. Four of the five translators used are
National Park guides. Their presence during interviews may have affected the responses of
informants. The other guide used was the son of a medicinal plant vendor. Familial relations to
other vendors in the market played a huge role in finding enthusiastic informants. However,
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unfavorable relations between vendor families affected the willingness of vendors from other
families to participate in the study, which has the potential to compromise the data due to a
reduced sample size.
Due to the financial and temporal restraints of this research, it was not possible to send
herbarium specimens to reputable institutions to be formally identified. All plant identifications
are in Malagasy. Scientific and English names were found in Jean-Pierre Nicolas’ Plantes
medicinal du Nord de Madagascar and/or signage in Amber Mountain National Park. Almost
half of the identifications were cross checked with Madagascar National Park Guides or the
botanical terminology section of Malagasyword.org.

Results and Analysis
The key stakeholders involved in the medicinal plant value chain between Diego and
Joffreville can be sorted into four identities: collectors/wild crafters, vendors, healers and
consumers. These identities are not mutually exclusive and not all parties are employed in each
chain scenario. Understanding the roles and functions of each actor provides of rough sketch of
the material exchanges between stakeholders and eventually, upon further analysis, the flux of
knowledge.
A first look at the path of medicinal plants from harvest to consumption starts with the
collectors and flows effortlessly to the patients. However, further investigation reveals that there
is more than meets the eye. Vendors and healers play unique roles of intermediaries of both plant
material and knowledge about them. Some patients utilize both vendors and healers, while others
only find it necessary to employ one. With each step on the process, there are associated
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locations, roles and limiting factors (Figure 2). These characteristics and roles change between
the rural and city locales, which is illustrated in Table 1.
The Diego medicinal plant market system requires all four actors, while the Joffreville
system only requires two. There are fewer actors involved in Joffreville due to the absence of a
medicinal plant market in the village at all. In this context, the healer takes on the role of the
plant vendor. The role of plant collector is likely to be assumed by the healer, but occasionally is
performed by the patient or patient’s family. In the city marketplace, the consumer is separated
from the collector (and plant’s source) due to the intermediary role of the vendor. In this
situation, healers and collectors do not interact at all, while in Joffreville the healers are often
also the plant collectors.
The following section, divided into stakeholder identities, provides a detailed portrait of each of
these key actors in relation to the flow of both medicinal plants and the knowledge about them.
Collectors
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As one might expect, the resource value chain starts with the plant collection. Collectors
participate in an activity called wildcrafting, which is the collection of wild plant species from
their natural habitats. For this study, I interviewed a total of 9 collectors who collect in
Joffreville, Sakaramy (a town between Joffreville and Diego) and the mangroves of Ramena (35
km from Diego).
Only two interviewees reported traveling to wherever they could find the plants needed
by the vendors. The rest are inhabitants of the area in which they collect medicinal plants within
7km of their homes, although they all reported they can find most of the plants they are looking
for within 4km. Even though Amber Mountain National Park borders Joffreville, there does not
seem to be immense pressure on the park for its plant medicinal plant resources. Collectors are
able to collect along the road up to the park and on surrounding mountains. However, more rare
medicinal plants such as the Ramy (Calarium madagascariensis) and Ambora (Pittosporum
ochrosifolium) trees are known to be in the National Park and are more difficult to find in other
locations.
A defining characteristic about the plant collectors is that they tend to work in pairs. My
informants included four sets pairs – a mother and daughter, a husband and wife, two sisters and
two friends (a total of 4 men and 5 women). The collector who worked individually turned out
to be only bringing a small amount of one plant species
to a singular vendor, an occasional favor because the
plant grows next to his house. The other collectors
reported to bringing plants to the market 2 to 3 times a
week (See Figure 3). Collectors from other areas, such
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as Tulear and Mahjanga, farther away come much less frequently.
In addition to wildcrafting, 6 of the 9 interviewed collectors hold other jobs, such as
cultivators and produce vendors. Two were students who collected during vacations and
occasionally during the school year. Only one was a full-time plant collector. However, they all
agreed that medicinal plant collection is their main source of income. The going rate is 200
ariary per fingtangana, or the measure of both hands around a bundle of plants tied with leaf
from Hasina sp (see photo on right). Each bundle costs 200 ariary regardless of the plant type.
Some collectors complained that vendors divide up the fingtangana into 10 smaller
bundles, which are then sold for 200 ariary each, making a profit of almost 2,000 ariary. This
assumes that all of the plants are sold, which is unlikely due to the large amount of dried plant
stocks that sit behind the stands at the market. Vendors are the stakeholders with the connection
to market clients and collectors from rural locations acknowledge that they do not have time to
come into the market every day to sell the plants that they collect.
Instead, collectors are only expected to transport the plants to the market, which remains
stationary, protected by a guardian after market hours. Some collectors have arranged schedules
to bring plants into town two or three times a week, while others drop in sporadically in the
hopes of an opportunity to make extra money. Only one collector has a motorcycle as a personal
means of transportation. The rest of them rely on the taxi-brousse system to get back and forth to
the market. Those going from Joffreville to Diego must pay 3,000 ariary each way and from
Sakaramy to Diego is 2,000 ariary along the same road. If stopped by the police, collectors are
required to have verification that they paid the 500 ariary tax to bring up to 5 bags of products
into Diego. One informant explained that it’s best to bring in more than the vendors ask for to get
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the most out of the 5 bag tarif. After selling off their plants, the collectors hang around the
market until mid-afternoon waiting to receive pay from the vendors (The specific plants do not
need to be sold before they leave, but the vendors don’t start the day with any money, which may
evidence a lifestyle of day-to-day living).
Overall, the act of wildcrafting does not require much physical labor or highly specific
plant knowledge, just access to forests and a good eye for spotting a plant’s visual
characteristics. The flexibility of collecting medicinal plants as a livelihood allows for a diverse
array of individuals who range from youth to old age. Their experience levels vary anywhere
from 3 years to 60 years of collecting. The process of learning requires being taught the plants
name, what the plant looks like and where it can be found. It is not necessary for collectors to
know the medicinal uses of the plant and most leave that part of the system to other roles. More
than half of the informants learned from other family or community members. Two reported to
have learned from other collectors and one learned directly from the medicinal plant vendors.
The prospect of economic opportunity is central to the identity of collecting medicinal
plants. It provides a steady source of income for people in rural areas with access to city markets.
For example, one collector and her mother adopted collecting as a livelihood to escape poverty
after the death of her father, the family’s male breadwinner. As a child, she grew up around the
children of medicinal plant vendors. Because of her home’s proximity to the forest, they offered
her employment to bring back certain plants to the market. She quickly learned how to find
medicinal plants requested by the vendors and taught her mother how to do the same. It is now
their primacy occupation with which they can support the rest of the family.
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Vendors

The medicinal plant vendors of Diego-Suarez are located in two places, next to the
Bazaar Kely and scattered throughout the open-air market in a quarter called Batilazy. I spent
most of my time in what one informant referred to as La Place Rapide, a dirt road corridor with
14 vendor stalls located next to the Bazaar Kely. There are over 50 medicinal plant vendors in
the Diego-Suarez marketplace. For this project, I interviewed a sample size of 14 vendors, 7 in
each area. My translator, Paulas, is the son of the eldest of 4 sisters who all have stands in the
same line of market booths in La Place Rapide so that is where I conducted the majority of indepth interviewing.
Most of the vendors emigrated from Southern Madagascar around the 1950s and are seen
as mamanga, or immigrants. Their familial business as medicinal plant vendors started with
Paula’s grandmother and has been passed down for only one generation. Although, another
informant cautioned that the younger generation has less knowledge about medicinal plants and
their usage than the previous generation. The ages of vendors interviewed ranges from 22, the
youngest of the 4 sisters to 75, Paula’s grandmother. All vendors are women except for one, who
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was a vendor and collector. He sees the medicinal plant market as an economic opportunity and
has given up rice cultivation for a livelihood as a vendor-collector.
His newfound niche is not unsurprising, considering that vendors connect plants to
patients and healers through employing collectors. Vendors act as a sort of over-the-counter
pharmacy that connects city inhabitants to traditional medicine from rural areas and other
faraway places. The only knowledge required of them is that they can identify the medicinal
plants they are selling. But even that can prove difficult. Plants often have multiple names, even
within the same region. Due to Madagascar’s many different dialects, plant names can be easily
confused, misheard or misunderstood. This contributes to frictions in levels of trust between
vendors and healers who sometimes ask to verify plants with patients before allowing them to be
consumed. This may explain why one vendor has an explicit collaboration with a popular
ombiasa, a healer who acts as a medium through which ancestral spirits can diagnose and heal.
They share a customer base and the ombiasa even buys other supplies used in ceremony and
ritual, such as beads and white clay, from her market stand.
At the time of study, the end of the dry season, the market had an inventory of about 130
different medicinal plants. This number is variable to change during different seasons and upon
influx of new plant material from more distant locations such as Mahjanga and Tulear. The most
popular plants, that came up frequently in conversation or sales are Lazalaza (Croton
argyrodaphyne), Famelona (Chrysophyllum boivianum), Fangazava (Mystroxlon aethiopicum),
Fotsy avadiky (Monanthotaxis sp.), Bemaimbo(Ageratum conyzoides) and Tsitondrikibo
(Mimosa pudica). Most of the customers observed purchased more than one plant at a time, as
many remedies require multiple plants used in conjunction, costing upwards of 400 ariary. An
unexpected role of the vendor was cultivation of water plants on site, such as Betsimihilagna
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(Nymphaea nouchali or Cape blue water lily), Anontariky and Ramanjaka. The reason for this is
attributed to their use in benedictions, which require the plants to be alive instead of in dried
bundles like the rest of the plants at the market (pictured below: cultivated at the market on the
left and growing wild in Sakaramy on the right).

Despite this unexpected finding of some degree of interest plant cultivation, almost half
of the vendor interviewees admitted that they do not know medicinal uses of the plants they sell.
The rest felt that they knew some, but not all, uses of the plants in their inventory. Usually, this
knowledge was not plant specific, but rather illness specific. This knowledge is acquired through
personal health practices, previous illnesses and exchanges with clients. Only one identified as a
having the knowledge of a renin-jaza, or midwife, while others offered their knowledge about
pediatric medicine for infections such as thrush (kady) which is treated with Paederia foetida.
Despite a large spectrum of knowledge concerning usage of medicinal plants, the vendors
do not seem to be in direct competition with each other. Many rely on intrigued customers to
pass by or have regular clientele of their own. Nonetheless, vendors are the unique link between
medicinal plant collection and their consumption, acting as a stationary stakeholder through
which information and resources can flow freely.
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Healers

Over the course of the study, I interviewed 14 different healers and observed 2 healing
rituals. Of the 14 healers, 6 are midwives, 3 are ombiasa, 3 are traditional specialists limited to
curing one specific illness and 2 work at the Joffreville health clinic. The diagnosis processes
vary greatly, as do reasons for using specific medicinal plants in practices. Some ombiasa
“prescribe” a remedy, called fangalaleho, through communication with ancestral spirits, while
others use massage (mandritsy) or physical touch to diagnose illnesses. Knowledge concerning
how to become a healer comes from one of three sources-- a natural gift or innate ordinance,
through family lineage or purchased apprenticeship. For example, one informant offered that all
twins are born able to heal through massage, the offspring of an ombiasa may find themselves
also in communication with ancestral spirits and an eager young woman may pay another in the
community to teach her midwifery.
It is the role of the healer most associated with contextualizing healing in its traditional
form due to its use of ritual and cultural elements. Healers can possess great knowledge of plant
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names, healing practices and medicinal plant harvest locations, which is why, in rural settings,
they are likely to adopt the role of collector as well as healer. The healer is expected to help the
client acquire the treatment. Conversely, in the city setting, healers are only required to know
diagnostic practices and plant names to recommend for the patient to search on their own. Rural
healer are reluctant to be trust city vendors because they claim the plants are already dry and not
usable, in contrast to the fresh supply of plants they collect for specific patients.
In return for services offered, each healer has a personal preference. The two healers
interviewed in the city of Diego were upfront about their prices and fees in quantifiable amounts
of money. This part of the process is a lot more convoluted in Joffreville where healers are less
likely to demand a price up front and instead, expect payment in the form of gifts or money after
the patient has recovered. This was especially the case for renin-jazas, who discussed the taboos
of accepting gifts such as cows in return for a healthy childbirth. “It is taboo to trade babies for
cows!” explained Maman’y Velomisy, the most well-known midwife in Joffreville. Although
she does not explicitly have a set price, other informants assured that she is always to be paid
30,000 ariary per childbirth. Other healers charge 1,000 ariary for diagnosis and treatment in
normal cases. Ombiasa tend to charge more money (2,000-5,000 ariary) to call in counsel from
the ancestors. And some do not charge anything at all.
Surprisingly, conservation of plant resources is not high on the list of healer concerns. In
fact, many do not perceive the wealth of wild plant resources to be diminishing at all. However,
three rural healers said that they have thought about cultivating a few plants next to their houses
to make access to plants easier and only one has a medicinal plant garden. The rest of the healers
commented that cultivation of medicinal plants is “not necessary” or “unnatural.” This is a point
of agreement between locals and outside development programs. USAID’s report on aromatic
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and medicinal plants cites that wild plants have stronger medicinal properties than in their
cultivated forms and the act of wildcrafting does not pose a serious threat to the sustainability of
commonly collected species.
However abundant the medicinal plant species are, the knowledge associated with their
usage is not as linear. Instead, it requires effort and interest in learning as well as a willing
teacher. When asked about the future of healing knowledge, 8 out of 14 respondents answered
that they are currently teaching their children, grandchildren or community members. One
midwife was disappointed that her children do not want to learn from her, while another
traditional midwife teaches students at the University level in Diego.
The medicinal plants prescribed are often accompanied by instructions to be taken as a
tisane measured in coffee mugs. All ombiasa interviewed agreed that half a cup is for normal
ailments and an entire cup full is for more difficult cases. However, this can be a source of
confusion in patient treatment because the measure is dependent on the amount of water added,
instead of plant material added. Other ways of administering medicine include directly applying
to skin abrasions or insect bites, baths and inhalation of vapors.
The majority of pre-natal care and birth practices include the use of tisanes and bathing in
plants such as Romba (Ocimum gratissium), Rambo (Piper sp.), Vahy rontogno (Leptadenia
madigascariensis) and Bemaimbo (Ageratum conyzoides).Other common ailments include male
fatigue and stomach aches which have numerous remedies such as Fakat-Tsilo (Hylocereus
triangularius) and Vahy tongoan'omby.
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Consumer/Patient/Client
The clients at the medicinal plant market appeared to be mostly young women between
18 and 30 from the city of Diego. Only a few interviewees reported traveling long distances to
get to the market. The market proves to be convenient for the city’s residents while they run their
morning errands. There is no minimum level of knowledge for clients, even though they hold the
most power in the supply-demand chain of plant material resources. Only 3 out of 25 surveyed
customers knew which plant they wanted to purchase without bringing a “prescription” or
shopping list written by another family member.
For the most part, the clients relied on the vendor to find all the plants on the lists that
come from healers. Even though clients are not required to see a healer before making a
purchase, 15 out of 25 surveyed customers opted to see a healer first for a diagnosis. In the city,
it is possible to skip the use of a healer and go straight to the marketplace. However, useful
advice requires trust in the vendor. In rural areas, if the use of a healer is skipped, then the patient
is self-prescribing, perhaps with the oversight of a family member or other community member.
Even though they have the lowest level of required knowledge to participate in the
traditional health system, the clients hold the most power in the demand and supply of the
medicinal plant material. Vendors make requests to collectors depending on what clients are
typically asking for and occasionally special orders. Without even intending to, clients can
perform a connecting role between vendors and healers, informing both vendors of remedies
used by healers and informing healers what is and is not in supply at the market. In spite of this,
clients are frequently in a hurry and reluctant to engage the vendor in conversation that may be
crucial to the transfer of knowledge concerning medicinal plant usage.
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The high segmentation of roles and functions of key stakeholders in the Diego
marketplace provides many deposits for safe-keeping of knowledge, but it also has the potential
to spread it too thin. Clientalization plays an important role in the chaos of the marketplace,
where straight-forward information is uncommon and often unreliable. Trust is a huge aspect of
daily interactions between vendors and clients, which is especially true about a subject as
intimate as healthcare. As summarized by American anthropologist Clifford Gertz:
“The search for information-laborious, uncertain, complex, and irregular-is the central
experience of life in the bazaar. Every aspect of the bazaar economy reflects the fact that
the primary problem facing its participants (that is, "bazaaris") is not balancing options
but finding out what they are.” (The Bazaar Economy: Information and. Search in
Peasant Marketing).
However, the differences in individual vendor inventories do not affect the market as much as I
hypothesized. It appears that vendors share a collective inventory, openly sharing plants from
their own stocks to be sold at another vendor’s booth. This was observed to happen both within
and across family lineages. Thus, in this case, the “options” that Gertz is referring to seem to be
the vendor’s knowledge about the plant’s usage, rather than the plant resources themselves.

Conclusion
More than money and medicinal plants pass between hands of key stakeholders. There
are intangible elements in an interaction between a healer and a patient, a vendor and a
consumer, a supplier and a seller. Illustrated in examples between vendors providing jobs to
collectors in rural areas, healers finding partnerships with specific vendors and clients who
occasionally act as a liaison between healers and vendors, there are complex networks of trust
and knowledge that support the overarching structure.
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In both Joffreville and Diego, there is always the presence of a collector or healer who
acts as an intermediary between people and medicinal plants (sometimes both!) And knowledge
inputs can come into play at every point during the chain of processes. Exploring the bigger
picture (Figure 4), the web of interactions is difficult to delineate. Although, it is clear that the
stakeholders involved are interdependent on each other for either livelihoods or healthcare. A
city healer relies on the marketplace in a similar way that a collector depends on the vendor’s
compensation, a rural healer relies on the forest the way that city vendors rely on the plant
collectors for supply, and clients count on healers and vendors for the wellbeing of themselves
and their families. And when it all comes down to it, they all rely on the forest.
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APPENDIX 1: Figures

Figure 1. Map of Study Locations

Figure 2. Flow of Medicinal Plants from Harvest to Consumption
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Figure 3. Resource Supply Input Locations

Figure 4. Overall Flow of Knowledge and Resources in Traditional Use of Medicinal Plants in
Joffreville and Diego
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APPENDIX 2: Charts

DIEGO ACTORS
FUNCTIONS

Patient

Vendor Healer

JOFREVILLE ACTORS
Collector

Healer

√

√*

√*

Transport/Export
Material
Find/Collect

√

Cultivation of
Material

√

Sale of Service

Diagnosis/
Prescription
Purchase

Patient

√*

√

√*

√*

√

√*

√

√*

√

√*

√*

√*

Table 1. Roles and Functions of Key Actors in the Medicinal Plant Resource Chain
(√= sometimes, √*=always)

Plants Collected in Joffreville
Vernacular name
Scientific Name
Afery tany
Agnedresoa / Dignadignana
Akalanga
Ambalaj
Anamany
Anontraka
Arongana
Aviavy
Bemaimbo

Psadia sp.

Solanum nodiflorum
Bibens pelosa
Harungana masdagascariensis
Ficus trichopoda
Ageratum conyzoides
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Betsimihilagna
Bilahy / Tregniaombilahy
Boka
Cerise sauvage
Dr. Ailey / Titonia
Fagnivana joby
Fakat-tsilo
Famelakantsy
Famelona
Fangafody
Fangazava
Fompogno
Fotsy avadika
Goavy
Grenadale
Hasina
Hazo mananjara
Kinana / Tagnantagnana
Kironono
Kitsongo
Kombimba
Magneviky
Mandrava sarotra
Motsobetignana
Rajafotsy
Rajamena
Rambo
Ramilamy
Rango manitra
Rasaonjo
Ravimbafotsy / voafotsy
Romba
Siasia
Sodifafagne
Sondrijina / Sondririna / Tsondriginy
Tanananantsasaka / Tsiapangapanga
Tandrokosy
Tangy omby lahy
Tsilaitry / Tsilaitsy
Tsilavondrivitra
Tsipopoko

Nymphaea nouchali
Asclepsias currassavica
Heteropogon contortus
Eugenia uniflora
Tithonia diversifolia
Aeschynomene family
Hylocereus triangularius
Chrysophyllum boivianum
Mystroxlon aethiopicum
Monanthotaxis sp.
Psidium pomiferum
Dracoena augustofolia
Murraya paniculata
Ricinus communis
Euphorbia hirta
Fabaceae Family
Imperata cylindrica
Cinnamosma sp.
Cinnamosma fragrans
Ludwigi octovalvis
Ludwigi jussiaeoides
Piper sp.
Monoanthotaxis sororia
Aploia theaeformis
Ocimum gratissium
Emilia humifusa
Kalanchoepinnata
Phymatosorus scolopendria

Desmodiumsp.
Passiflora foetida
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Tsirangorangobalala
Tsitandrokibo
Tsontso / ara ara
Vahijoby
Vahimantsina / Hazo masina
Vahimariragna
Vahy rontogno
Vahy tongoan'omby
Voantrotroko

Mimosa pudica
Cladogelonium
madagascariensis
Agelaea pentagyna
Paederia foetida
Puallinia pinnata
Leptadenia madigascariensis

Table 2. Medicinal Plants Identified and Collected in Joffreville

Plants Collected in Sakaramy
Vernacular Name
Scientific Name
Ampsy
Arivo (lahy) mananjaka
Arivo lamazvota
Arongana
Bemaimbo
Famefara
Famelakantsy
Fankanara
Fompogno
Fotsy avadika
Goavy
Hasina
Hazoambo
Hazompiky
Kalabera
Karanzany
Kinana / Tagnantagnana
Kininy
Kitoitoy
Kotika
Lanantagomgom
Longoza
Mandrisy
Maropotitra
Matify hoditra
Paka

Tragia furialis

Harungana masdagascariensis
Ageratum conyzoides

Persicaria mitis
Monanthotaxis sp.
Psidium pomiferum
Dracoena augustofolia
Bridelia pervilleana
Lantana camara
Ricinus communis
Eucalyptus citriodora
Flueggea virosa
Aframomum angustifolium
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Raiky joby
Rajamaro
Rajamena
Ramanjaka
Ramilamy
Romba
Sambalahy
Sandahory
Sandany

Ludwigi jussiaeoides

Ocimum gratissium
Albiza gummifera
Sida sp.

Tamenaka
Tandalitchy
Telo ravina
Tsilaitry / Tsilaitsy
Tsinch karaka
Tsingkalafo
Tsipopoko
Tsitingy / Tsitindry

Passiflora foetida

Vahimariragna
Vahy rontogno
Vavandrika

Puallinia pinnata
Leptadenia madigascariensis

Voamora

Table 3. Medicinal Plants Identified and Collected in Sakaramy
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APPENDIX 3: Interview Questions
Collectors:
















Vendors:





















Gender
Age
Number of years as a collector
Does anyone else in your family collect?
How did you learn which plants to collect?
Do you know how to treat illnesses with plants?
How far do you live from your collection sites?
Which plants do you collect?
How are they transported to the market?
Do you have another occupation?
Are some plants found only in protected areas?
Do you cultivate any of the plants you sell to the vendors?
Do you have any clients other than vendors at the Diego market?
Do you have a relationship with a specific vendor or healer?
Do you collect anything rare?
How often do you collect?

Gender
Age
Number of years as a vendor
How did you learn the names and uses of plants?
How did you learn how to treat illnesses with plants?
If it was as an apprentice, with whom did you apprentice, for how long, how was this
apprenticeship established?
How did you come by your stall and your clientele?
Do you sell any plants or treat any illnesses that you think are unique to what other vendors
offer their clients?
Do you have a specialty?
How do you acquire your plants?
Where do your plants come from?
How did you establish your link with your plant transporters?
Do you request particular plants or just take what is available to sell?
Do you see, or have you seen, any shortages of plant material since you have been a vendor?
If so, what regions of the country do you think are seeing these shortages?
Who harvests your plant material?
Have you ever visited the areas where the plants are harvested or harvested them yourself?
Do you think that your clients know/care where the plants have come from?
Have you seen any increase or decrease in the demand for medicinal plants since you have
been a vendor?
Why did you become a medicinal plant vendor?

Consumers/Patients:
• Location of Residence
• Gender
• Age
• List the number of plants that you know have medicinal uses and their uses
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•
•
•

How did you learn of the medicinal properties of these plants and/or how to use them?
When you are ill, would you go to see a doctor or an ombiasa? If both for what illnesses would
you visit with a doctor; healer?
Where do you collect the majority of the plants that you use for medical purposes?

Healers:
• Name
• Age
• Gender
• Why did you become an ombiasa/sage femme?
• How did you learn the names and uses of plants?
• If it was through an apprenticeship, who did you learn under? Were they related to you?
• How many years did you study/apprentice?
• Do you have someone apprenticing with you? Are they related to you?
• Does anyone else in your family heal?
• How did you build up your clientele? Where is your clientele from?
• Do you have a healing specialty?
• How do you determine how a person is ill and how to treat them?
• When would you tell someone to see another healer or a doctor?
• How do you determine the cost of your treatment?
• Do you worry about people using your treatments incorrectly?
• What plants do you use in your treatments?
• Do you feel that plants need to be conserved?
• Do you think it would be effective to start a medicinal plant garden for yourself?
• Where are most of the plants you use/prescribe found?
• Do you ever acquire plants not from this region? What are they used for? How do they get here?
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